AGENDA
County Health Committee
Tuesday, June 22, 2021
@ 11:30 AM

Peoria County Courthouse, Room 403
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Minutes
• April 27, 2021
3. Informational Items / Reports / Other Minutes / Updates
• Board of Health
• Care and Treatment Board
• EMA
• Regional Office of Education
• Sustainability & Resource Conservation

➢ Sustainability Update
➢ Landfill Update

4. Committee Action
• Review of Executive Session Minutes
5. Miscellaneous
6. Adjournment

DRAFT
MINUTES
County Health Committee
April 27, 2021
@ 10:30 a.m.
MEMBERS PRESENT: Sharon Williams - Chairperson, Betty Duncan - Vice
Chairperson; Jennifer Groves Allison, Eden Blair, Brandy
Bryant, Kate Pastucha, Rachel Reliford (via teleconference),
Rob Reneau, Steve Rieker, Phillip Salzer
MEMBERS ABSENT: Linda Daley
OTHERS PRESENT:

Scott Sorrel - County Administrator; Jennie Cordis Boswell State's Attorney's Office; Gretchen Pearsall – County
Administration; Rebecca Cottrell – Sustainability & Resource
Conservation; Monica Hendrickson – Health Department;
Jason Marks – EMA; Elizabeth Crider, George McKenna –
Regional Office of Education

Call to Order
Chairperson Williams called the meeting to order at 10:32 a.m.
Approval of Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of February 23, 2021 was made by Mr. Reneau and seconded
by Ms. Pastucha. The motion carried unanimously.
Informational Items / Reports / Other Minutes / Updates
➢ Board of Health
➢ Monthly Update
Ms. Hendrickson directed committee members to the submitted Board of Health minutes of
March 15, 2021. She provided an update on COVID-19 related matters, noted that Peoria
County has seen over 22,000 cases to date and 311 deaths. She also commented that that 31%
of the Peoria County population has been fully vaccinated, with 59,000 having received at least
one dose of the vaccine. She noted that vaccinations have slowed somewhat, primarily due to
concerns over vaccine availability and ease of access. She stated that the Health Department
will run several vaccination clinics throughout the community, and a Friday clinic at the
Heddington Oaks facility will be converted into a Johnson & Johnson vaccine site coordinated
by the National Guard. She commented that vaccination locations are posted on the Health
Department website. She remarked that the Department will continue to address vaccine
hesitancy by increasing one-on-one conversations and emphasizing the protection of the
vulnerable.
➢ Care & Treatment Board
➢ Monthly Update
No verbal report. No questions or comments from committee members.
➢ EMA
➢ Monthly Update
Mr. Marks advised that an Emergency Operations Plan has been submitted to and approved by
IEMA. He stated that accreditation paperwork has been initiated for the upcoming IEMA
accreditation cycle. He noted that the City of Peoria has elected not to seek re-accreditation
with IEMA to remain an accredited EMA, and the County will be taking on those City
responsibilities. Mr. Reneau asked if policy or ordinance updates will be necessary with the
transition of responsibilities. Mr. Marks advised that a review and revision of the ordinance
will be necessary.
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Mr. Marks advised that batteries have been replaced in an outdoor warning siren as part of
ongoing and routine maintenance. He stated that two meetings have been held with County
Weather Spotters.
Mr. Rieker asked if there are plans to begin the Complex Coordinated Terrorism Attack
Exercises which were approved by the County Board in early 2020. Mr. Marks advised that
EMA drafts multi-year training and exercise plans for both the Health Department and Peoria
County, and discussions have begun on the next four-year County plan, which will include
recommendations for tabletop, functional, and full-scale exercises. He did note that the
exercise plan will change from terrorism attacks to other forms of training to better reflect the
events of the past year.
➢ Regional Office of Education
➢ Monthly Update
Ms. Crider provided an update on the activities of the Regional Office of Education:
• The Illinois Virtual School is preparing to be the remote solution for the upcoming fall term
• The Arts in Education Spring Celebration begins this week and will be held virtually.
Different schools will be featured on the ROE’s Facebook page and Youtube channel daily
beginning April 30th.
➢ Sustainability & Resource Conservation
➢ Sustainability Update
Ms. Cottrell provided highlights on the activities of Sustainability & Resource Conservation:
• An electronics collections event is being held this week at Kuusakoski Recycling. 90,000 lbs.
of electronics were collected in the first day of the event.
• The IT Department recycled 266 monitors this month.
• Unit of Local Government Tire Collection collected 600 tires from Peoria County units of
local government on April 12th.
• Food scrap collection starter kits will be given away on the County’s Sustainability page to
be used at the food scarp composting kiosks in both Peoria and Tazewell County.
• Food scrap composting began at the courthouse on April 12th.
• The Clean Water Celebration will be held virtually this year.
➢ Landfill Committee Update
• January and February 2021 saw declining receipts, although March 2021 receipts were up
17% over 2020.
• An updated Sustainability Plan is included in the committee packet.
Discussion
➢ Health & Human Services Campus
Ms. Crider gave a presentation on the mission, roles and structure of the Regional Office of
Education (ROE) and how the Office would integrate into a Health & Human Services Campus.
She outlined the various roles within the Office and delineated between core responsibilities
and grant related positions. She remarked that ROE services are currently spread out over
several different locations, with the main office located at the courthouse and several satellite
services positioned throughout the community.
Ms. Crider remarked that a courthouse does not provide the best placement of the services
provided by the ROE and a more neutral and comprehensive campus encompassing the entire
Regional Office of Education would positively benefit both the students and the employees.
Mr. Sorrel advised that a Health & Human Services Campus project delivery method will be the
next decision point for both the committee and the County Board. He stated that the two
decision points for the committee as policymakers are a definitive decision on a delivery
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method and awarding contracts for service to design
team members. He commented that

procurement of a design team will be via the RFP process. He remarked that an additional
committee consideration will be an evaluation as to procuring a Construction Manager and if
the Construction Manager should be At Risk. Mr. Sorrel noted that in additional to the option
of choosing a construction manager at risk, there are several other project design options such
as a traditional design/bid/build; and design/build.
Mr. Sorrel explained that after the committee comes to a consensus on a project delivery
method, RFP’s will be released for architectural services, civil engineering services, and
potentially, construction manager at risk services. He commented that staff does not
recommend the option of an owner-representative at this time, adding that an ownerrepresentative is not necessary for a project of this size. He further noted that the project
consists of solely county facilities and offices, with no intergovernmental or outside third-party
interaction involved which would necessitate an owner-representative.
Mr. Sorrel advised that in order to maximizing the ability to make changes and minimizing the
cost of the project, staff will initiate discussion on the types of services to be delivered by the
new facility. He also commented that after a design team is chosen, discussion will begin on
facility renovation vs. replacement. Mr. Rieker cautioned that a suitable and convenient
location for constituents be of the utmost importance if replacement is considered. He also
stressed that delineation must be considered between administrative services and delivery of
services to the community.
Ms. Pastucha commented that Strategic Planning sessions, which would include an
examination of the entire organization’s services, should be held prior to implementing this
major project. Ms. Hendrickson advised that due to the age, condition, and inefficient layout of
the Health Department, renovation or replacement of the facility is imperative. She noted that
the Dewberry Plan County Health Department’s Strategic Plan have included both the Health
Department and the Coroner’s Office as the two oldest facilities as well as the two in most need
of repair. She remarked that delay in a decision as to renovate the replace the facility will result
only in further deterioration. Mr. Reneau stressed that the County Board must be able to justify
the cost of a large renovation of the Health Department or construction of a new facility to
constituents. Mr. Rieker
Ms. Williams advised that a tour of the Health Department facility will take place after
adjournment.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned by Chairperson Williams at 12:05 p.m.

Recorded & Transcribed by: Jan Kleffman
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Peoria County Board for the
Care and Treatment
Of Persons With A Developmental Disability
Members Present:

Alyssa Herman
Greg Chance
Joyce Harant
Todd Baker
Andrew Rand, County Board Liaison (via Conference Phone)

Members Absent:
Others Present:

Amy Roberts, Peoria City/County Health Department
Brian Gulley, Peoria City/County Health Department
Ryan LaCosse, Best Buddies
Sunny Pearson, Best Buddies
Caitlyn Pace, Best Buddies
Rachel Hearn, Best Buddies
Adam Wilt, Best Buddies (via Conference Phone)
Flynn Okner, Best Buddies (via Conference Phone)
Sarah Carroll, Best Buddies (via Conference Phone)
Amanda Atchley, Camp Big Sky (via Conference Phone)
Julie Schifeling, Easter Seals
Angie DeLost, Easter Seals
Katlyn Linsley, Easter Seals
Kim Cornwell, EP!C
Steve Rollins, EP!C
Katie Murphy, EP!C
Claire Sharp, EP!C
Patti Gratton, CWTC
Don Rulis, CWTC

Call to Order
Meeting was called to order at 11:02 am by Mr. Baker
Approval of Minutes from April 21, 2021
A motion was made by Ms. Harant to approve the minutes of the April 21, 2021 meeting. Motion
was seconded by Mr. Chance. Motion carried (3,0).
Ms. Herman entered the meeting at 11:03 am.
Fiscal Reports and Summary
Mr. Gulley stated these numbers are through April and they started the year with $472,433. There
hasn’t been any property tax revenue coming in yet, but a new amount should be reflected in July.
The CPPRT revenue through April is $116,489 and there should be an additional amount on the
next report for about $83,000, making the total almost $200,000 received for CPPRT. The interest is
at $356 making the total revenues $116,845. For expenses, the first quarter payment checks were
cut last Thursday and should be going out in the mail this week to the agencies. The total for
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expenses is $212,324. Currently, for the year there is a deficit of $95,479, which leaves the fund
balance at $376,953. Mr. Chance made a motion to approve the Fiscal Report. Motion was
seconded by Ms. Harant. Motion carried (4,0).
Agency Presentations
The agencies that submitted proposals presented information on the programs for which they
requested funding. The Board thanked the agencies for the work and dedication.
Grant Funding Awards
The Board Members decided to continue to work on scoring the agencies and schedule a special
June meeting, as Mr. Baker was not able to make the scheduled June meeting, to award the grant
funding. After some quick calculations, Mr. Baker read off the agencies scores from the Board’s
scoring sheets.
Easter Seals, Early Intervention
Easter Seals, Parent Training
CWTC, Job Readiness
CWTC, Adult Day
EP!C, Job Placement
EP!C, Life Skills
Best Buddies, Work Readiness
Camp Big Sky, Opportunity & Volunteer Training

40
50
48
46
53
53
46
48

50
27
49
57
50
54
37
52

48
43
54
51
52
65
36
49

58
58
60
58
65
39
60

Ms. Herman exited the meeting at 12:45 pm and entered via conference phone.
Public Comments
Mr. Baker did not take public comments as the meeting had already ran over.
Adjournment
Being no further business, Mr. Chance made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Motion was
seconded by Ms. Harant. Motion carried (4,0). The meeting ended at 1:02 pm.
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CARE & TREATMENT BOARD MEETING
ATTENDANCE RECORD
MEETING DATE: June 9, 2021

 = Members who attended


Alyssa Herman



Joyce Harant



Todd Baker



Greg Chance



Andrew Rand
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Peoria County Board Health Committee
Emergency Management Agency Monthly Report – June 2021
Significant Events (Incident Reports)
•

COVID-19
o Disaster Declaration Issued 03/18/2020 and reauthorized monthly
o COVID-19: Peoria Co./City of Peoria EOC Activation 03/04/2020
EOC Briefs – monthly
o COVID-19: IDPH Local Health Dept. Check-in Webinar – weekly on Mondays
o COVID-19: IDPH Local Health Dept. Mass Vaccination Office Hours – weekly on Tuesdays
o COVID-19: IDPH Peoria Regional Conference Call – weekly on Fridays
o COVID-19: IEMA Deputy Director Update Webinar – weekly on Fridays
o COVID-19: Peoria Co. Healthcare Preparedness Coalition Call – every other week
o COVID-19: PCCHD COVID-19 Vaccination Team Meetings – every other week
o COVID-19: FEMA Outreach Team Meeting – 05/25/2021

Grant Management
•

NA

Meeting Attendance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

City of Peoria Weather Spotters – 05/20/2021
Peoria Co. Healthcare Preparedness Coalition – 05/25/2021
Region2 Healthcare Coalition Capability Assessment Review – 05/25/2021
Mapleton Community Advisory Panel – 06/01/2021
City of Peoria Emergency Communications Center (ECC) – 06/02/2021
Region2 Healthcare Coalition Meeting – 06/04/2021
Central Illinois Coalition Active in Response Advisory Panel – 06/14/2021

Drill/Exercise Participation
•

Peoria Co. Multi-Year Training and Exercise Plan (MYTEP)/Caterpillar Mapleton – 06/18/2021

Training Attendance
•
•

Intermediate Emergency Operations Center Functions – 05/24/2021-05/28/2021
All Hazards Preparedness for Animals in Disasters – 06/14/2021-06/15/2021

Equipment Status
•
•
•
•

Siren 1002 Laura – raised antenna following check on radio equipment
Siren 1007 Elmwood – one bad speaker
Siren 1019 Elmwood East – replaced damaged amplifier
Siren 2011 Farmington HS – replaced batteries
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•
•
•
•

Siren 3012 Dunlap FD – repaired loose wire
Siren 3023 Copperfield – amplifier required repair
Siren 3024 Dickinson Cemetary Rd. – one bad speaker
Conducted routine landscape maintenance:
o Siren 1006 – Jubilee College
o Siren 1008 – Oak Hill
o Siren 1012 – Fox Creek
o Siren 2001 – Edwards
o Siren 3004 – Woodland Heights
o Siren 3007 – Hicks Hollow
o Siren 3009 – Galena Knolls
o Siren 3016 – Lake of the Woods
o Siren 3020 – Hendrix Manor

Outreach
•

NA

Misc.
•

NA
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AGENDA BRIEFING
COMMITTEE: Health
MEETING DATE: June 22, 2021

LINE ITEM:
AMOUNT:

n/a
n/a

ISSUE: Sustainability & Resource Conservation Update
Following are highlights of recent activities and upcoming events and projects

Collections:
•

Household Hazardous Waste Event

IEPA is partnering to provide an annual collection for 5 units of local government including Peoria County.
The county was provided with a tentative date of September 18, 2021.

Composting
•
•

Working on an additional community partner sponsored Food Scrap kiosk location.
Working with Health Dept. staff through green CREW to increase participation in food scrap composting.

Education
•

•

Tri-County Green Heroes

Peoria County SRC partners with WMBD, Tazewell and Woodford county health departments for TriCounty Green Heros. This program recognizes businesses or organizations that are committed to
conserving resources through composting, recycling, local sourcing and employee education. Businesses
can be nominated through www.HealthyHOI.org
There were no nominees this month
Recycling Campaign
An ongoing Facebook campaign entitled “Sustainability Sunday” features educational tips for residents.
Each week in April expanded on different types of composting.

Landfill Committee
•
•
•

Receipts have been steadily declining the past few years, March, April receipts were up, but May was
down again.
The next Peoria City County Landfill Committee is scheduled for June 23rd at 3:00pm
Agendas/documents can be found at www.peoriagov.org/boards-commissions/ Select Solid Waste
Disposal Committee (Landfill)

Regional Food Council
•
•
•

Regional Food Council of Central Illinois continues to meet virtually
Building out guides and information on the resource library for food system stakeholders.
Staff will continue to serve on the council, update Facebook page and host monthly webinars with local
food system stakeholders.
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•

A collaborative feasibility study being conducted by the Illinois Sustainable Technology Center’s
Technical Assistance Program, Feeding Illinois, the Illinois Specialty Growers Association, and the Illinois
Farm Bureau.go.illinois.edu/farm2foodbanksurvey This feasibility study works to close the gap on farm
to food bank to reduce waste and infuse healthy foods into food banks.

Sustainability Update
•
•
•

Jail facilities staff have installed 1605/ 5,040 4’ LED bulbs and Courthouse facilities staff are installing one
floor at a time 4943 4’ LED bulbs
Sustainability funds were used to purchase 336 LED u-tube bulbs at half price through Ameren instant
incentives. The U-tubes will be installed at the Courthouse and Gift avenue building.
PACE launch webinar scheduled for July 15th. Greater Peoria EDC will help promote and introduce the
program with the County at the launch. Commercial property owners, property, and project managers,
contractors, and capitol providers are all encouraged to attend.

COUNTY BOARD GOALS:

HEALTHY VIBRANT COMMUNITIES

PREPARED BY Becca Cottrell
DATE: June 10, 2021

DEPARTMENT:
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Sustainability & Resource Conservation

